Cloud computing is becoming more and more mature, and an IaaS could computing model called Cloud Bank [1] , which is based on commercial bank model, has been designed. Could Bank model can be partly distinguished from other traditional IaaS providers by the sources of infrastructure resources. This new model cloud offers new way to manage resource consumer, bank, and resource provider and maximize all participants' benefits. Meanwhile, the new cloud bank model follows the way of commerce bank to against the risk during the transaction. This model may be new solutions for hybrid cloud computing management.
. The cloud bank model architecture
Applying Pareto Optimality Theory To Do Scheduling for Cloud Computing
Applying Pareto optimality [7] in resource scheduling, we can not only effectively distribute resources across consumers, but also achieve equilibrium, when maximizing resource providers' payoffs and minimizing consumers' paying.
A. Related definitions 1) Preference Relations
In the preference-based approach, the objectives of the decision maker are summarized in a preference relation, which we denote by . is a binary relation on the set of alternatives X, allowing the comparison of pairs of alternatives x, y X. From , we can derive two other relations on X:
The strict preference relation, , defined by but not ;
The indifference relation, , defined by and [8] .
2) Preference Monotone
The preference relation on X is monotone if x, y X and y x implies y x. It is strongly monotone if y x and y x implies that y x [9] .
3) Utility Functions
We often describe preference relations by means of a utility function. A function u: is a utility function representing preference relation if for all , If we can find a way to make Pareto optimal, we can have a Pareto improvement [14] resource pricing strategy.
Risk Against And Predication
From the aspect of risk roles composition in CB, the risk type can be classified as the table 1  below:  TABLE 1 The cloud bank have to face an accident which may occur at any time: the resource default during the contract (first line in table 1). Owing to this resource accident usually happen during the contact period, this type of risk is defined to be the resource default risk. In the cloud bank's core system, there is running a Cloud Resource Risk Monitor (CRRM) whose function is to real-time monitor the resource quantity and quality in the visualization resource pool and send the risk coping steatery (shown in table 2) order. The cloud resource risk monitor need a suit of approaches to predict the risk beforehand according to some variables with significant meaning. What we need is to finally build a cloud bank resource risk measuring model for the CRRM. The definition of "default" in Cloud Bank model is different from its meaning in the commercial bank. The conception of "Default" in real commercial banks is the situation that the borrower can not repay the loan when it is in the end of the contract. However, the "Default" defined in cloud bank model is that the resource providers` unilateral suspending the resource renting when it is still in the contract period.
There are two kinds of resource default in cloud bank model: the first type is defined to be the subjective reason-caused default, and the second type is defined to be the objective reason-caused default.
B. Subjective Factors-caused Default
Subjective factors-caused default is artificially induced by the resource entity holders (CRP) . The subjective factors-caused default during the contract, means that the resource provider sign out from the CRA on their own initiative. The CRP must sign a contract with CB before the providers` resource join into the resource pool, and the contract contains the penalty provision. Consequently, considering the penalty cost and the credit rating`s being reduced, the cost of default is quite expensive for CRPs. So, the resource provider`s most probably default motivation is the goal of chasing a higher earnings, after the appearance of a higher resource purchase price by another cloud bank in the market.
Based on the analyzing above, the default profit value can well format the subjective factorscaused default reason.
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C. Objective Factors-caused Default
Different from objective factors-caused default, objective factors-caused default is commonly induced by machine fault or Internet failure. These accidents will induce a large number of resources loss in a short time and even causes service quality shock. The cloud bank compile these variable into the a standardized Quality of Resource (QoR) value [8] in form of Service-Level Agreement(SLA)[9] according to their practical needs, and this value can measure objective factorscaused default possibility.
Because of the guiding constraint of resource adequacy ratio and the optimal deposit-loan ratio[10], cloud bank should own a certain amount of private resource to deal with this accident. The Resource Risk Prediction Method in Cloud Bank Model. After the analysis above, this paper has delivered a cloud resource default ratio (DR) prediction method on basis of the multiple linear regression analysis [11] .
Multiple Linear Regression Analysis
Linear regression is an approach to modeling the relationship between a dependent variable y and one or more independent variable x. When the number independent variables is more than one , it is belong to multiple linear regression analysis.
The basic procedures making multiple linear regression analysis can be conclude as follows:
Fig.2. Multiple linear regression analysis procedure 1) Explanatory variables selection:
The model make the prediction according to some significant explanatory variables(independent variable). The guiding principal of the explanatory variables selection can be concluded as follows:
 The explanatory variables must have significant effects to the dependent variable, and they must have closely linear correlation relationship;  The relationship between independent variable and dependent variable must have actual significance;  There should be exclusiveness in a certain degree between explanatory variables;  The explanatory variables should have complete historical data.
2) Modeling:
The model formula will be in such form:
In the formula above, Particularly, ŷ is the predictive value. And e is the error between ŷ and y . 3
) Regression coefficient estimation:
Each period historical data(including t y and t i x ) ( ) are substituted into the second equation, then we can get the regression coefficients by solving multiple linear equations.
After regression coefficients are been obtained, we put the current data ( 1 ) (  t i x ) into the formula, then we can get the prediction value ŷ .
4) Model validation and correction
Using the multiple linear regression analysis prediction method, we should make a model validation and correction afterwards. The commonly used method include regression coefficients fitting degree testing(T testing) and regression equation fitting degree testing(F testing). Now, we will use the multiple linear regression analysis method to build the prediction model according to such steps above.
Formalized Resource Default Factors
As the reasons leading to resource default analyzed in section 2 can be classified into objective factors-caused default and subjective factors-caused default, the prediction model contains at least two explanatory variables(binary regression). The explanatory variables are formatted into as follows:
 Default Profit (M): Default profit value is formalized subjective factors-caused default variable. Intuitively, its meaning is the benefit the CRP can get if the CRP decide to make a default.
The computational formula is as follows： is the average resource quality value, which can well reflect the general state.
Both of the two variables are positively correlated with the default ratio.
The Resource Default Risk Measuring Method
After obtained explanatory variables, we can get the formalized possibility of default model based on binary linear regression.
The regression equation as follows: (4), we can get the predictive value at last.
Model Validation and Correction
The regression variables fitting degree testing(T-testing), and the regression equation fitting degree testing(F-testing).
1) Regression variables fitting degree testing(T-testing):
The purpose of regression variables fitting degree testing is to verify whether the selection of each regression variable is correct. Consequently, the explanatory variable with a significant effect to the can be reserved, otherwise it will be displaced by another one.
The testing formula as follows： 
2) Regression equation fitting degree testing(F-testing)
The purpose of regression equation fitting degree testing is to verify the significance of the whole regression equation. All explanatory variables are closely related with the dependent variables.
The testing formula as follows:
According to the given significance level a (e.g. 0.95) and the degree of freedom (2, n-3), we can obtain the critical value a F by F-distribution table. If the a F F  , the regression equation has significant, and regression effect is obviously.
Conclusion
The whole progress of resource default risk prediction and response method is listed as follows:
1) Risk Prediction Stage:
Before the (t+1)-th period`s start, substitute the historical data( t M and t R ) into the formula (5), then the regression parameters can be solved; then substitute the current 
Summary and Future work
This paper delivered a economics principal-based cloud computing model. On basis of resource risk in cloud bank model and commercial bank risk management methods. It also delivered a cloud resource management prediction method, which have solved a bottleneck problem for the cloud bank model.
However, there are still some issues to be solved, such as the cloud resource quantization, and the automatic mapping between risk intensity and response strategy. These issues are the emphasis in future research.
